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A new mnthemntlcal model for the dJatribution of slde damages wlth respect to damage IOCfttion,
dftmage length, and dftmage penetrBtion 1ft presented. Its corresponden= wlth the results of dftmnge
statlfttlcs 1ft shown. For the probnbUity that a compartment or wlng compartment will be flooded,
formulft8 are set up whlch are strlctly bft8ed on the ft8sumed distribution functlons. It Is
recommended to Introduce these fonnulft8 In a revl8ed subdlvl8lon regulation applk:1lble to all types
of sea-golng merchant shlps. The Importance of such a revlftlon 1ft demonstrBted by a presentatlon
of Inaccuracles and shortcomlngs reaulttng from the calculatlon methodft preacrlbed In the actual
probablllfttic subdlvl8lon rules for pft8senger and dry cargo reuels.

INTRODUCTION

Thlrty years after Wendel [1] Introduced the
survlval probabIlIty as a crlterlon for the
effeetiveness of watertlght subdivision, two
International subdivision rules based on the
probabillstic concept exlst: Equlvalent
Regulations on Subdivision and Stability of
Passenger Shlp5 nMO-Resolution A.265J and
the Regulatlon5 on Subdlvl510n and Damage
Stablllty of Dry Cargo Shlp5 nMO-MSC 57IWP
BI. Both regulations are b85ed on the
1\5Sumption of the oecurrence of a 51de
damage. On I\ecount of the randomness of
loeatlon and dlmen510n5 of the 51de damage,
thelH! quantltles are presented hy thelr
distribution functlons. Bottom damagell and
stem damages are not consldered beeause of
the rather high effectlvene55 of the double
bottom In the case of groundlng and of the
eol1l510n bulkhead In the ease of rammlng.

The method of subdlvldlng shlps by almlng
at a certaln minimum survIval probability 15
le5s rigid than the conventlonal method of
arranglng trans verse bulkhead5 In accordance
wlth a glven faetor of 5ubdlvlslon. Thls Is a
blg advantage especlally for dry cargo shlps.
By a proper arrangement of tran5verse and
longitudinal bulkheads If necessary, In
eomblnatlon wlth a horlzontalsubdlvlslon -
eomparatlvely 5paclou5 cargo hold5 are
pos51ble wlthout reduclng the degree of
survivabillty.

It 115to be expected that In the near future
the aforementloned probabilistic 5ubdlvlslon
rules for pa5senger 5hlp5 and dry cargo 5hlps
will be revlsed and Integrated In one
regulation. Furthermore, thls regulation will
presumably replace the antIquated subdivision
requlrements of SOLAS 1974 and other damage
stablllty rules which are stil! based on the
coneept of a one-, two- or three-compartment
standard. On thl5 occa510n, the errors and

5hortcomlngs whlch are to be found In both
exl5t1ng probabili5t1e regulations 5hould be
ellmlnated. Thls especlally applles to the
formula5 for the calculatlon of the probabIlIty
of eompartment and wlng compartment
floodlng5. After a 5hort demonstration of
thelr weak POlnt5 new formulas wlthout such
flaw5 and sulted for practical applicatlon in 11
revl5ed 5ubdlvlslon rule will be presented.

DETERMINATION OF nIE PROBABIUTY
OF FLOODING IN nIE ACTUAL RULES

The equatlons hy whlch the prolHlhllity of
floodlng mU5t be calculated for pliS sen ger AmI
dry cargo vessels are based on the SAme
damage 5tatistlcs. Neverthele55. the formuta:!
to be applIed are different.

In the equlvalent subdivision rules for
pa55enger 5hlp5 [2], the product a'p represents
the probabilitr that a compartment land !Ini}'
the compartment under conslderatlonJ will be
flooded. Facto!" a account5 for the locatlon of
the compartment wlthln the shlp'5 length,
factor p 15 a basic probabIlIty of floodlng for
a compartmlmt of glven length. The
probabilltle5 a and p must be calculated by
the formula5 glven In the rules.

Unfortunately, the5e formulas are not qulte
correct. Thls can be easily demom:trated by an
example: For 11 compartment extendlng over
the entlre shlp length, the floodlng probabilIty
neee55arily 15 exaetly a'p = 1. Bv:t the result
obtained from the formulas 15 only a'p = 0.986
(for Ls ~ 200m),

In C85e of a wlng compartme>nt, the
floodlng probabIlIty must be mlculated by
multlplylng thc product a'p by a thlrd factor r.
The formula for r 15 even more unaeeeptabie.
Thls becomes evident If, for Instanee, the
dl5tance b of the longitudinal bulkhead from
the 5hell 15 very 5hort. For b-+O the reductlon
factor r should converge to r-+O. The values
we get, however, are - dependlng on thc
length of the wlng compartment - bet ween
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r = 0.016 and r = 0.800 (for revlsed version of
the r-formula as publ1shed In the IMO-paper
STAB XII/8, Annex m.

The aforementioned lnaeeurac1es may lead
to resuIts wh1ch are eompletely wrong. This
malnly appl1es to ships belng able to survive
floorJlnRII of t.WO or more arljacent spaces.
Bere, eontributions to the survlval probabll1ty
must be determlned by subtraeting relatively
high prob ability values. It Is a weIl known
faet that the differenee between two big
numbers ean only be eorrectly ealculated if
these numbers are absolutely exaet. For this
reason, the formulas for the probabillty
calculations must strlctly eorrespond wlth the
distribution functlons assumed for location
and extent of damage. The distribution
funetions themselves must be In aeeordanee
with the results of damage statisties; here,
and only here, approximations are unavoldable
and ean - beeause the survlval probabIlity
must be seen as a erlterlon - be aeeepted.
But after these functlons are settled, no
further approximations should be made and all
ealculations must follow wlth absolute
aeeuraey the assumed distribution law. Thls
prlnc1ple, too mueh neglected In both of the
exlstlng rules, should be eonsequently
observed In a revlsed regulation.

Belng aware of some of the weak points of
the passenger shlp rules, it was trled to
Improve the formulas for the probab1\lty
ealculation when the probabllistie subdivision
rules for dry eargo ships were formulated [3].
For the probabillty of eompartment floodlng
new formulas were estabHshed. Faetor a,
evaluating the Influenee of the loeation of a
eompartment on the floodlng probabillty, is
now Included In the formula for PI' For a
eompartment length belng equal to ship's
length, the eorreet result PI = 1 Is obtalned.
On closer examInation, however, the revlsed
PCformulas are found to have new and even
more severe shorteomlngs. As a result of
dlseontinulties of the probabillty denslty
functlon, on whieh the PCformulas are based,
we get eompletely different flooding
probabllities PI for a eompartment located at
the after or fore end of the ship and the
same eompartment moved a llttle bit In the
midshlp direetion [4].

Example:
A eompartment of 0.12 L In length Is shifted
from the outmost forward end a I1ttle
towards the mldshlp seetion. Aecording to the
formulas to be appl1ed the probab1\lty of
flooding decreases from PI 0.102 to
PI = 0.060. It Is obvlous that such a blg
dlfference Is unreal1stic and that there is a
need for a eorrection.

The method of determlnlng the flooding
probab1\1ty of wlng spaces Is for dry cargo
shlps the same as for passenger ships: the
floodlng probab1\1ty PI of a compartment of
the same loeation and the same length must
be multipl1ed by areduction factor r. The
formulas for r were partly, but not
substantially revlsed. Generally, the critical
comments on the r-formulas are also

appl1cable to the rules for dry cargo ships. As
an example, for b = 0 we get r = 0.1 InstE,ad ,.j

r = O.

DISTRIBUTION DENSITIES AND
DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS

In order to el1m1nate the shortcomlngs of the
formulas In the actual rules, It Is advlsable to
start from the foundations, namely the results
of damage statistics and thelr mathematlcal
presentation by distribution denslties and
distribution functions.

For slde damages, the most Important
results of an analysis of the IMO damage
cards are [5], [6], [7]:

damage locations are distrlbuted over the
total ship's length. They are a I1ttle more
frequent In the forward half of the ship
than In the aft part.

the distribution denslty curve for t.he ratio
damage length to ship's length (= non-
dimensional damage length) starts wlth a
steep upward slope. After havlng reaehed
Its peak, the curve descends gradually.
Damage lengths of more than 0.25 of ship's
length are extremely seldom and may be
neglected. The median of the damage length
Is somewhere between 5.55 percent and 6.68
percent of ship's length [5], [6].

the distribution clenslty of the ratio damage
penetration to ship's breadth (= non-
dimensional darnage penetration) strongly
depends on the dimenslonless damage
length. The peak of the curve Is located at
a penetration depth just above zero for the
shortest damage lengths and moves to a
penetration depth of about 0.4 of shlp's
breadth for the longest damage lengths.
The median of the damage penetration Is -
growlng with damage length - between a
HUle above zero and 37.5 percent of ship's
breadth.

For the damage clata, the followlng symbols
are used:

X : damage locatlon (= distanee between
forward end of damage and the aft end
of the shlp)

y damage length (= longitudinal extent of
damage)

t damage penetration (= trans verse extent
of damage)

or In dimensionless writlng:

~ '" x/L TI '"
y/L t '" t/B

In a system of ~-Tl-coordinates eaeh side
damage wh1ch may occur Is represented br a
point wlthin an triangular area. Thls triangle
is rlght-angled [4]. It would be an Isosceles
triangle If - a5 In the exlstlng subdivision
rules - the center of damage Is taken as
damage location. The laUer definition,
however, would compllcate Borne of the
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following calculations, and it would be a
definition of damage loeation being different
from that for bottom and stern damages [8].
So , in this paper, x or ~ respectively is
deflned as written above.

For agraphie representation of the
distribution of a three-dlmensional random
quantity IIke the side damage with the
parameters ~, 11, and 1, at least two diagrams
are needed.

In Fig. 1, a eurved surfaee 15 plotted, the
run of whlch corresponds with the statistical
flndings on the distributions of damage
locations and damage lengths. It represents
the distribution or probabillty denslty of slde
damages if the thlrd parameter, the damage
penetration 1, 15 Ignored. In order to get a
simple analytlc expression for the density
funetion p ( ~,11 ), the eurved surface is
replllced by an inelined plane. According to
what Is sald in the preceding chapter, sueh an
Ilpproxlmation is aeceptable.

(A. P.)

1 T)

Fig. 1. Distribution density P(~,I1} of the two -
dimensional side damage according to damage
statlsties

1 T)

Fig. 2. Llnearized distribution density P(~,I1} for
practlcal probability ca\culations

From Fig. 2, showing this plane, folIows:

P
( ~,11 )

= P2 [(1 -
12) ~ - 11 + R1 ] (t)
P2 112 P2

The constants I1t, 112' Pt, and P2 are defined
in Fig. 2. The functlon is only appIIcable to
pairs of ~-I1-values located within the area

ABCD of the ~-I1-plllne; beyond this range, the
probabIlIty density is equal to zero.

Aceordlng to the statistlcal results, reallstic
values for the Pt/P2 - ratio and for 112 are
[4]:

112 = 0.25

With these values we obtaln I1t = 0.20. The
absolute values for Pt and P2' and the median
damage length 1150 follow from two definite
double integrals:

f f p ( ~,11 ) d~ dl1
ABCD

(2)

and

f f P
( ~,11 ) d~ dl1 = 0.5

ABEF

(3)

The probablHties 1 or 0.5 respectlvely, as 11
result of the double integration of the
probabIlIty density p ( ~,11 ), must ~ ~ttalned
for the following reasons:

1. Loeation ~ and length 11 of the assumed
side damage cannot be predlcted. The
prob ability, however, that a slde damage
will oceur and that Its parameters ~ and 11
He within the arE!a ABCD, is known: It 15
exaetly 1.

2. By definition, half of the slde damages are
less than 1150 in length. Aecordingly, the
probabIlIty of the oecurrence of such a
damage, the ~-I1-values of which are located
within the area ABEF, is 0.5.

After having solved the integrals, we get:

90
Pt = U P

_ 120
2 - 11 1150 = 0.06268

A median damage IE!ngth of 1150 = 0.06268 Is
between the values published in [5] and [6].
The present versions of the probabillstlc
subdivision rules are based on a median of
0.06683. This value was taken in 1973, just
be fore the first oll crlsls. At that time, there
was a clear tendeney of growing speed of
ships, and consequ'E!ntly, a growing average
extent of damage WIIS expected for the future.
In the opinlon of the author, this effeet was
overestlmated. A median of 1150 = 0.06268
seems to be more realistic. So, there Is no
need for revising the above numerlcal values
for Pt, P2' 111' and ~2' With these values, the
final functlon for the two-dlmenslonal
probability density p ( ~,11 ) is:

p ( ~,11)
= ~r (~ 1611+ 3) 14}

In order to giVf! a further proof of the
quality of this funcUon, its marginal denslties
p ( 0 and p (11

) lire compared wlth t ne
distribution densitles p(~} and P(I1} resultll1g
from the statlstlcs [4], [7]. As can be seen In
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, the curves representing the
marginal densitles llI'e In good accordance wlth
the histograms of the statistlcal analysis.
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2.0

1.5

0.8 1.0

Fig. 3. Marginal denslty p (0 of the linear
distribution denslty p (~, !J) and histogram of
damage locatlons according to statlstical
analysis

0.24 0.360.12

Flg. 4. Marginal denslty p (!J) of the linear
distribution denslty p (~,!J) and histogram of
damage lengths according to statlstical
analysis

A diagram showing the distrIbution of the
penetratlon depths of slde damages Is glven In
[7]. It Is presented In Flg. 5 and demonstrates
the Influence of the damage length: the
smaller !J Is, the hlgher the prob ability P, that
a glven penetration , will not be exceeded.

0.8 1.0

Flg. 5. Distribution functions of damage
penetratlon , according to damage statistics

The curves in Flg. 5 are directly elaborated
from the IMO damage cards. For a translation
into B mBthematlcBI formula, a functioJl must
be found, the graph of whlch is a fBmlly of
curves runnlng in the same way as in Flg. 5.

,

0.8 1.0

Flg. 6. Distribution
penetratlon T for
calculBtlons

functions
practical

of damage
probabilIty

A function meeting this requirement quite
weil, Is

P, (
TJ,'

)
= (t.5,)20TJ. e20TJ(I-t.5,) (5)

Its fBmlly of curves Is plotted in Fig. 6. For
damage lengths TJ < 0.25 and damage
penetrations , <: 2/3, the differences between
the distribution functlons in Hg. 5 and Hg. 6
are rather small. Beyond these limits, the
formula Is not BppHcable. Accordlng to the
assumption that B damage penetration of
, = 2/3 will not be exceeded, the prob ability
P, of the event of u penetrBtion depth being
smaller than a given numerical value

'I'
Is far

2/3 <: 'I
<: t always '~xactly P, = t. A further

formula, namely for TJ > 0.25, is not needed
because TJ = 0.25 is assumed to be the upper
limit of the longitudinal damage extent
(Flg. 2L

The statistical informations glven by the
presented functions p ( ~,TJ ) and P, (

!J,' ),

are sufflclent to derlve formulas for the
probabilIty of flooding for compartments and
wing compartments. Uslng a model for the
reality, the above functions are consldered to
be the true functions. In order to avold the
errors of the actual probabilistic subdivision
rules, the following calculations are strlctly
based on these funcUons. They are carrled out
correctly without II.pplying approxlmate terms.

NEW FORMUlJ\.S FOR THE SPACE
FLOODING: PROBABIUTY

,

A general calculatlon of the floodlng
prob ability PI for 61de spaces Includes the
special case of a breudth being equal to shlp's
breadth (b = BL Therefore, in princlpl!!,
separate formulas fOI" compartments and wing
compartments are not necessary.

Before dealing wlth the slde space, we fir6t
will have a look at a compartment. Its
forward end may bE~ located at ~ = ~L' Its
length may be t-.~. In Flg. 7, showlng the
graph of the a55umed density function p ( ~.TJ ),
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those side damages causlng a flooding of thls
compartment - and only of this compartment -,
are represented by pairs of ~-TJ-values falling
into the triangular area MNO. We must
differentiate between two cases:

compartment length L'-.~ ~ C/16 (point 0 of
the triangle MNO below line CD)

compartment length L'-.~ ::.: C/16 (point 0 of
the triangle MNO above line CD)

where C " 3 + ~L'

b) WING COMPARTMENTS OF L'-.~ s: C/16 IN
LENGTH

The flooding probability PI of a wilng
eompartment depends on a further parameter,
namelyon its dimensionless breadth b/B. The
knowledge of the distribution function P, ( 1).1 )

enables us to derivl! a formula for PI for side
spaces being smllller than b/B = 2/3.
The flooding probability of side spaces of
b/B > 2/3 is - beeause damage penetrations of
, > 2/3 are excluded - the same like that of
a eompartment with b/B = 1.

1 Tl

Hg. 7. Probability of flooding to a eompartment of L'-.~~ C/16 by a side dlamage of glven length 1)1

a) COMPARTMENTS OF L'-.~~ C/16 IN LENGTH

The example given in Fig. 7 is a eompartment
of this type. The flooding prob ability PI for
this eompartment is obtained by an integration
of the probability density p ( ~,TJ ) within the
limits of the triangle MNO. Thls ean be done
in two steps: determination of the seetlonal
areas A ( C,L'-.~,TJ) of the prism In direetion
parallel to the p-~-plane, and integration of
A ( C.L'-.~,TJ) with respect to 'I.

For A ( C,L'-.~,'I
) we get

30 15 2A ( C,L'-.~,'I
)

= 11 C L'-.~ - lf L'-.~ -

_ 30 (r + 15 L'-.r:) +
465 2

11" .. 'I 11 'I

Its definite integral with respeet to
'I

from 0
to L'-.~Is

6~

PI = fA
( C.L'-.~,TJ)dTJ= I~ L'-.e( 3 C - 17 L'-.~) (7)

o

From Fig. 7 It Is easy to see: the probability
SPI that the eompartment under eonsideration
will be flooded by a slde damage of glven
length '11 (exaetly: TII - STJ/2 <

'I < '11 + SI)I2) ,
equals the volume of a "slice" located parallel
to the p-~-plane Ilt

'I = '11 and having a
thlekness of STJ:

The individual cUstrlbution function P1 to be
applied If 'I = '11'is:

P, = ( 1.5 , )20'11 . e20TI1(1 - 1.5,)

(6)

By substituting b/B for
"

we get the
probability that in the ease of a damage
length 'I

<\j
'11' the damage penetration , will

be smaller than b/B:

P, = ( 1.5 b/B )20TJI . e20TJl(t - 1.5 b/B)

The produet of the above probabllities,
SPl .

P" represents the probability that the
flooding will be eaused by a slde damage wlth
a longitudinal extent of 'I

<\j
'11 and a

trans verse extent of , < b/B. If these
products are evaluated for all damage lengths

5 -
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- from the smallest just above zero up to a
length being equal to the compartment length
6~ - and then summed up, the result is just
the prob ability PI we are lo~king for: the
probabIlity of a flooding to the compartment
under consideration - and only to thls
compartment - by a side damage with a
penetration depth not exceedlng a given
numerical value. This probability 15 identical
with the floodlng prob ability PI of a wing
compartment with a dimensionless breadth
b/B. From

L\.1;

PI = f A (TJI),P1 (TJI) . dTJI
o

folIows, after substitution of the analytical
expressions for A and P1, the final formula
for practical applicatlon:

_ 15 M. ( 2 C - 61; ) _ 30 ( C + 15 6c )
+PI - 11c 11 c2

930 - 930 e -c L\.1;+ 30 c ( C 16 61; Je -c L\.1;
(8)+ 11 c3

where c ;: 30 b/B - 20 In ( 1.5 b/B ) - 20.

As mentloned at the beglnnlng, the limits to
be observed are:

and b/B ,;; 2/3.

If b/B = 2/3, the above formula glves us
the flooding probability for a compartment uf
6~

,;; V16. In order to demonstrate thls, we
must wrlte - to avold a negative denominator
(for b/B = 2/3 we get c = 0) -

e -c L\.1;= 1 - c 6~ + 1/2 c2 6~2 - 1/6 c3 6~3 +- ....

By introducing this series for the exponential
function exp (-c 6~), we get for PI the same

result as presented in subparagraph a) for
compartments of 6~ ,;; V16.

c) COMPARTMENTS OF 6~ ~ (/16 IN LENGTH

For compartments being more than V16 In
length, the triangular area MNO in the
~-TJ-plane extends beyond the ABCD-reglon
where side damages are assumed to occur. As
demonstrated in Hg. 8, the prlsm wlth the
base MNGR, the volume of which equals the
floodlng probablllty PI of the compartmf'nt
considered, has sectlonal areas of different
shape. For damage lengths TJ s: TJG' we get 8
trapezoidal cut surface; lts area AI is:

+ 465 ,,2
11 ., (9)

For damage lengths TJG s: TJ ,;;
TJR' the cut

surface becomes triangular, and its area A2 15:

A ( r ) - 1§.. r2 _ 480 r +
3840 2

2 ."TJ - 11" 11" TJ 11 TJ (tO)

From the sum of the two definIte integrals

TJG

f AI( (,6~,TJ ) dTJ
o

and

follows the formula for the flooding
probablllty PI for cDmpartments exceedlng 8
length of (/16:

P
_ 61;, ( ( ( - 6l),

1- 11
T ~3_X

33 528
(11)

Flg. 8. ProbabIlIty of floodlng to a compartment of 6~ ~ V16 by a side damage with TJI ,;;
TJG o.J1.d

wlth TJG s: TJI s: TJR

- 6 -



d} WING COMPARTMENTS OF L'i~ ~ V16 IN
LENGTH

The floodlng probability PI can be calculated
In the same way as descrlbed In subparagraph
bL The only dJfference 15 that It must be
observed whether the damage length under
conslderatlon does or does not exceed 11a
(Hg. 8L AccordJng to the assumed limitation
of the damage penetratlon to , = 2/3, the
resultant formula for PI is only applicable to
wlng compartments which are smaller than
biß = 2/3. For slde spaces of a depth of more
than 2/3 of the ship's breadth, the formula
for compartments of L'i~ ~ V16 must be
npplbt for the calculntlon of the floodlng
probability PI (subparagraph cL If biß ,;: 2/3,
the IIteplI of determlnlng PI nre:

Probability of floodJng by a side damage of
11 <\j 111and any depth ,:

I>PI = AI
( C,L'i~, 111 ) .

1>11

I>PI = A2{ C,111 }.
1>11

Probability of flooding by a side damage of
11 <\0111and , < biß:

The above probabilitles I>PI must be multlplied
by P, { 111}, where

20 TlI(1 - 1,5 b/B). e

-CTlI
e

Probability of floodlng by a side damage of
, < biß and any length:

110 11R

PI = JAI (111) . P,(11I} . d111 + JA2{11I} . P,(11I} . d111

o 110

The result of the integrations represents the
flooding prob ability PI for a wing
compartment of L'i~ ~ C/16 and biß ,;: 2/3:

IS L'i!; ( 2 C - L'i!; )
PI =

11 c
30 ( C + 15 L'iE )

+
11 c2

- :'s (1; -.6.0 - cr;

+ 930 + 6750 e - 7680 e 16

11 cJ
{t2}

From the definition

c '" 30 biß - 20 In (1.5 b/B) - 20

follows c = 0 if b/B = 2/3. If we develop the
exponentlai expressions into series, we get for
c = 0 the same pl-formula as presented in
subparagraph c} for compartments of L'i~ ~
V16.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARK:)

The formulas deriVE:d in the precedJng sectlon
for the probabilitles of compartment and wing
compartment floodings offer several
advantages. They are applicable in practleal
subdJvislon rules and fulfil fundamental
requirements such as:

no dJscontinuities in the results

the Peformulas for compartments follow
from the more general pl-formulas for wlng
compartments. According to the assumptIon
that damage penetrations , > 2/3 do not
occur, they are Identical wlth the
peformulas achieved for biß 2/3. Thls
appllell to compartmlmt lengthll i\~ <: r,/16
as weil as L'i~ ~ V16.

for a compartment of L'i~
result PI = 1 is obtalned

the correct floodJng probability PI = 0 is
attained for L'i~ = 0 as weIl as for biß = 0

1 the correct

applicaUon of the pl-formulas for L'i~ ,;: V16
and L'i~ ~ C/16 results in idenUcal formulas
for 6~ = C/t6

For the future, an universal probabilistlc
subdivision regulation, to be applIed to all
types of seagoing ships, is deslrable. In thls
context, it is recommended to introduce the
presented formulas into the new regulation.
By such adecision the judgement of the
safety of ships could be clearly improved.

Though not subject of this paper, it may be
mentioned that another requirement in the
present subdJvision. rules calls for an
amendment. The assumption of a damage
stability based on a vertical center of gravlty
which equals theiillowable upper limit, is
against the probability concept. Efforts, for
instance, of attalnlr1.g a high survivability by
giving the ship a great deal of damage
stability, do not find expression In the
survival probabHity crlterion called "Attalned
SubdJvision Index" because not the actual but
unrealistlc small rninimum stability values
must be assumed to exist. Here, a
~lacement of the highest permissible
KG-value by a mean value or by a dJstrlbution
of KG-values should be considered.

Coming back to the floodJng probability PI'
it still remains to point out that the method
of defining the side damage location by the
dJstance of its forward end from the aft end
of the ship, leads to a graphic representatlon
of the survivable side damages which differs
from the conventional graph. This is
demonstrated by an example in Hg. 9. It
shows a shlp subdivided by five trans verse
bulkheads. The followlng floodJngs are
assumed to be survivable: floodJng of the
after two adjacent compartments, of the
forward two adjacent compartments, or of ony
of the two inner compartments.
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Fig. 9. Triangular hatched areas representing
the survlvable pairs of ~-TJ-values for a
transven;ely suhdivkled shlp. In the left graph

~ Indicates the location of the center, in the
rlght graph the location of the forward end of
the slde damage as weIl as of the floodable
compartment

If the location of a slde damage or a
compartment 15 deflned by the location of its
center, the areas of the survlvable pairs of
~~TJ-values look like illustrated in the left
diagram of Hg. 9. The limiting Isosceles
triangles change into rlght-angled triangles if
the forward end of damage and watertlght
space respectively is taken to indicate the
position within ship's length. We then get the
diagram on the rlght slde of Fig. 9.

In the author's opinion, it should be
unprohlematic to introduce the new kind of
graphic representation. This view is confirmed
by practical experlence gained from survival
probabIlity calculations in the cases of bottom
and stern damages. For these types of
damages, the proposed definition of location is
In use from the beglnning.
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